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WELCOME TO PARADISE
A beautiful restored country retreat, Casa La Siesta is far from your average 

boutique hotel in Andalucía, Spain. An atmospheric “cortijo” with eight  
stylish guest rooms and a small but impeccably trained team who  

pride themselves on anticipating each guest’s every whim. 
A secluded and private hideaway that oozes understated luxury. LUXURY

RURAL



Most of the weddings take place  
outside during the summer months.  
During the cooler months (November-
April) a marquee can be placed over the 
central courtyard. For smaller weddings 
the main salon can be used. If you wish 
to have a blessing here, we can suggest 
a Humanist Minister, who can travel to 
Casa La Siesta to perform the blessing. 

MAGICAL
TRULY
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C a s a  L a  S i e s t a
really is the perfect place 
to enjoy your wedding 
in Spain. There are no 
packages or deals, only our 
commitment to delivering 
exactly what you want  
on your most special day.  
Celebrate your marriage  

with a blessing here at 
the Casa, or simply return 
here after your religious 
ceremony in the stunning 
local church - located in  
the white hill top village  
of Vejer de la Frontera.  
Then dine and dance the 
night away under the  
 

Andalucian stars in our 
beautiful central patio. 
In order to ensure we 
continue to deliver the 
highest quality of service, 
we limit the number of 
weddings to 10 per year. 
We can host up to 130 
people in summer. 

CELEBRATIONS
MAGICAL



YOUR DAY, YOUR WAY

Casa La Siesta is the luxury-wedding venue of choice  
for those seeking authentic and unique celebrations.  
From small intimate gatherings - to larger affairs,  
we offer first class service and world-class events. 

Weddings at Casa La Siesta are bespoke 
luxury weddings. We assist our clients in 
creating memorable, magical celebrations 
that exceed expectations. 

Our personal approach ensures the 
weddings we host are meaningful and 
truly reflect our clients as individuals  
and couples and state something about  
their shared values and sense of style. 

ALL ABOUT DETAIL



The heart of the Casa includes 7 large and beautiful
decorated guest rooms and our stunning “Casita”.  
The “Casita” is a self-catering accommodation 
comprising 2 bedrooms, kitchen, pool and garden.  
The rooms and the “Casita” make a total of 8 luxury 
guest rooms that we can offer to you and your guests. 

Details of each room can be found on our website.  
We can accommodate up to 18 adults. Some of the 
rooms are large enough for an extra bed (subject to  
a small supplement).



Imagine designing your own wedding with a 
team that can make your dreams come true. 
Casa La Siesta’s team has an amazing network 
of professionals and suppliers to successfully 
make your bespoke wedding a ‘fairytale  
luxury wedding’. 

As we all know, the devil is in the detail,  
and that is where Casa La Siesta has become 
outstanding and truly has exceeded every 
couple’s expectations.

From photographer, to florists, to hairdressers  
to babysitters… 

..we have thought of every detail for you.  
Make your guests feel at home at our Casa 
during your week of celebrations... that is  
the way we would love everyone to feel!

LUXURY WEDDINGS
FAIRYTALE

MEMORIES
MAKING



“After our intimate and authentic wedding in the local church, we were all welcome at 
Casa La Siesta with a sprinkling of chilled Cava, exquisite canapés and delicious cakes. 
This was the start of a magical day where food was a key highlight for us and  
our guests.” 

An authentic Andalusian breakfast is served in the mornings for guests staying in 
the beautiful Casa - a wonderful start to your day! Delicious sandwiches and salads 
are provided for hotel guests pre-wedding. Together we can design your catering 
wishes, in order to ‘wow’ your guests. 

A WORK OF

ART

Enjoy a cava reception with canapés, cakes, traditional 5J jamonero and 3 course 
dinner, including sensational wines from our area - one of the best winery regions 

in the world. Take advantage of an open bar, signature cocktails and a delicious 
choice of snacks after midnight to keep everyone in the dancing spirit. 

Maybe an informal post wedding pool party with juice or pool cocktail bar to  
really make everyone feel at home? Anything is possible at the Casa. Feel free  

to discuss your wishes and desires with our wedding planner. 

BON APPÉTIT



The heart of Casa La Siesta is its 
lovely central courtyard lined 
with shady spots for dining 
together in the evenings.  
Dotted around it, each guest  
room comes with its own  
private terrace, should you  
want to relax and unwind with  
a book or a glass of wine and 
enjoy the stunning sunset.  
The house opens out onto gardens 
full of olive and orange trees 
and banks of scented lavender, 

while two lawn-lined swimming 
pools (one heated for Spring and 
Autumn) are on hand for cooling 
off on sultry summer afternoons. 
Beyond that, the rolling hills 
of the Cadiz countryside 
stretch away… 

To complement that is one 
of Spain’s most beautiful 
virgin white beaches only 
15 minutes away.

ON CLOUD

NINE



We supply a full in-house 
floristry service which 
will provide you with 
bridal and bridesmaid 
bouquets, buttonholes, 
table decorations, 
floral arches, etc. 

For wedding guests unable 
to stay at the Casa, we can 
recommend other good 
quality local hotels, of 

which there are plenty. 
There are also a couple 
of rental houses in our 
village, Los Parralejos. 
A local coach company 
can pick up and drop 
off all your guests. 

We are very hands-on 
and understand that the 
choice of venue is a very 
important decision. 

Therefore we do 
recommend you visit 
the Casa and meet our 
dedicated team, who 
will be delighted to 
welcome you and share 
the beauty of our home.

PURE

ELEGANCE
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Now taking bookings for 2018 and 2019 
(we are fully booked for 2017).


